BGA News
It's iust arounO tn
Can you even believe il??? Before you know it you'll once again be wondering - How did I get here? Am I
really back in Myrtle Beach? Have I really been on this golf course for 11 straight hours, played 36 holes and
drank 16 beers? ls that really Quinny back on the tour - or an optical illusion? Where are my clubs and
shoes? Have I eaten yet today? Was I supposed to pick somebody up at the airport? Did the last van just
Ieave me here at Atlantis? ls that Shoe over there next to the women's bathroom? Did Earl borrow some
money from me last night? ls that George slam dancing with the guy with a pierced navel and blue hair?
Did somebody put my golf shoes in the beer cooler? ls this stuff I'm drinking really beer? I don't seem to be
getting drunk. What's REALLY the tee time for tommorrow? Didn't we play this course earlier this week?
How do I get into a Wolf game with George, Ralph, AND Siko? - I really need to make some money! ls
Checkers here this year? I need some Cocoa. Willyou explain the rules to Pitch just one more time?
Where are the keys to the van?
Before you know it we'll be ..,... BACK lN MYRTLE!!

The Lineup:
Monday

-

36 holes at LOCKWOOD LINKS starting at 8:00 a.m.
18 holes regulation and 18 holes of scotch pairs, then off to happy hour in North Myrtle.

Tuesday

-

THE LEGENDS - Parkland course, the final chapter of the Legends trilogy
Then a 16 man,8 team putting contest - underthe lights if necessary.

Wed.

-

Thursday
Friday

36 holes at MYRTLE BEACH NATIONAL - the North Course is closed until Oct. so it'll
be 18 on the South and then an 18 hole scramble on the West.

-

-

Saturday

The return to RIVER HILLS

-

the only course we were ever rained out on

HEATHER GLENN - the Glen has 9 new holes we've never played before, A former
tourney course with a really nice practice green we can hack up in the .,,.
2ND ANNUAL $200.00 SKODE OFF - winner take all as John Cal defends his title

-

lt's TOURNEY DAY at the MYSTERY COURSE. Where will it be? No one will know
until that morning. The rumors are already circulating... will it be a return to

THE SURF? or back to POSSUM TROT? or maybe it will be the SANDPIPER or LION'S PAW.
Or maybe something new and REALLY different... could it possibly be,
noooo, ..,never, .... not..,, LITCHFIELD!!
We've got 16 players Monday and Tuesday, 20 on Wed, and 24 on Thurs, Fri and Sat. The mock drafts for the
Tourney have already been conducted and pre-Myrtle predictions have been made (is itpossible thatboth
Ralph AND Siko have fallen into the ath flight?) The early Jacket favorites have been established. (George??)

nll we neea now is vo
(if you're not coming this year, ignore this section and feelfree to sit back and think about how much fun

we'll be having without you)
Your balance is
Our records have you

arriving SAT SUN TUES

WED

With / Without avehicle.
And you'll be rooming with

Council lnductees (Mavbe
Stan Skiba (Jacket'94, Rookie'91)
Ralph Borrello (Rookie'90)
Al McGimpsey (Tied for second in Jacket vote last year and busted up his ear on the van
a couple of years ago)

Of Season

ruews:

Who gives a shit! lt's time to play GOLF.
Special Note for Lloyd: You better get your ass back here from Somalia, because we sure as hell didn't declare
war this time. Tell your Commander- in- Chief you've got better things to do with your time in early May,
Siko is taking care of the shirts this year, I can't wait..... Earlactually got his deposit in on time (almost), which
is more than I can say for Ollie. Here it is the beginning of March and he still hasn't ponied up,....

t 995 Tour Prize

Monry

$200.00 Skodee Master
$20 closest to the pin each day (front $10, back $10)
$15 Daily Skodee Master
$10 Long Drive
$25 Sanford (collects the most Junk during the week)

Send Checks

to:

BGA HQ c/o Dan Cardell 204 N. Crescent

See You

In Mvrtle

Ave Palatine lL 60067

!

BGA Trivia on Page 3: Can you identify these great moments in BGA History?
(and who's the guy with the HAIR?)
Correct answers get to play with Ralph early in the week while he still has some money.

